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A marrowing experience Student leaders honored at banquet
Casey Morriss
Sta ff Writer'

Over 150 people and 50 organization s we re represented Saturday
nigh t at the second annu al S tudent
Leaders' Recognition Banquet. The
banquet was put o n by Student Co un c il in order 19 recognize students that
have assu med pos itio ns of leadership
in vario us organizatio ns on campus.
The evening started at 6:00 in
. UCE w ith an inform at sociat hour. At
6:30 the even t moved into the UCE
cafeteria w here StuCo Vice President

~n

er
In
EZI

of Student Affairs Karl Schmin and
Studen t Co un cil Pres ident J os h
Grove welco med those in attende nce

Senior Electrical Engineering major Steve Conway was
one of many students who participated In the bone marrow
registration on Monday. The program designed to build a
list that will match bone marrow donors with people In need
of a tranplant.

as din ner was served .
After dinner, Keith Blackford, the
S tu Co Preside nt for 1995 -96 ,
th anked and honored Gayatri Bhalt
for her wo rk as UMR Student Curator. A visibly moved Bhan was presented with an engraved clock by the
unive rsity.

Blackford then presented the Student Advocate Award to Chancellor

commented the professor during his
speach.

John Park. This award was given by

Higginbotham also stressed the

S tudent Council o n behalf of the stude nt body for Park's "outstanding ef-

importance of an adaptable chain of
command. "You sho uld always know

forts in including students in all levels
of decision making .;'

who your replacemen t is,'" remarked

The next award to be given was the

Following the keynote address,
each organi zati?n represented was
given the opportunity to describe it-

Andrew Sears Award .

Jos h Grove,

1996-97 SlUCo President, explained
that this award is give n only in years
when there is o ne studen t whose leadership accomplishments affect a large
ponion of the st uden t body and are
ge nerall y recognized as "ex traordinary ." This year. the award was presented to former .Student Curator
Gayatri Bhall, who was praised for her
insight, expertise, opinions, and hard

Higg~nbotham.

self, give special awards. and introduce current and future officers that
were in attendance.
Three organizati ons were presented with 'awards by Student Coun,
cil. Radio station KMNR was given
the Tum Around Organization for its
recent efforts to improve its involve-

wo rk.
Next the keynote add ress was

ment on campus. Theta Tau Omega
was given the Community Service
Award, and Circle K was given the

given by Donald Higginbotham. Befo re coming. to teach in the eng ineering

Campus Service Award.
After the Organizational Spot-

management department at UMR,
Higgi nbo th am spent m any yea rs wo rk-

light, Josh Grove recognized Keith
Blackford for his accomplishmen ts as
StuCo President throughout the past

ing in industry. Higginbotham spoke
abo ut leadership and the role oftoday's
students in the business execu ti ve positions of tomorrow. "Leadership is the
abi li ty to inspire and develop others,"

year. And the fi nal award was given
to Susan Lynch, who was singled out
for her extraordinary work as a member of Student Council.

Music fills the air at Leach Miners victorious in mucking
Douglas Sobery

TeleFile
News Edilor

;. If you
ld filed
last year,

The UMR bands w ill be holding
two concerts in the coming weeks.

your taX

The firs t concen, feat uri ng the Jazz

minutes

.nytime.
, booklet
ation.

;!~\~! I
---------I!lieT"~ce
5e
lfIlue

,jorgood.

Ensemble, w ill be 9n Sund ay, April
21. 2 p.m. in Leach Theatre. The
second concert will be on Sunday
April 28 , 2 p.m. in Leach Theater. and
wit! feature the Symphony Band.
Sympho ny Orchestr;, and Brass
Choir. Bo th concerts are free and
open to th e pUblic.
The Jazz Ensemb le conce rt is
titled "The State of the Art," and will
inctude works by great jazz composers such as Sammy Nestico. Henry
Mancini. Bob Mintzer an d. Pat
Metheny. and Don Me nza .

The ensemble is composed of
rwenty-two UMR studen ts w ho have
been selected thro ugh com petitive
auditions. The group meets twi ce

T he women competed agains t seven
Kim Gerke
Staff Writer

weekly and performs pieces ranging

placed first in their respective compe-

from early Chicago-style j azz to more

titions .
Members of men 's mUCking team

contemporary compositio ns.
M usic direc to rs Joel Kramme and
Dr. Doug las S to ner w ill direct the
un iversity bands, choirs, and orchestra~ in the second concert. This performance wi ll be a celebration of
UMR's 125th an nivers'a ry and will
include Hayd n's London Symphony
and other pieces which were composed in 1875. the year UMR ' was
founded.
At! of the UMR bands and choirs
are open La university students. Each
group meets several times a week and
performs regutar concerts for the public. For morc information about the
UMR bands, contact the Performing
Arts Office at 34 1-4t85.

UMR's men's (team o ne) and

one are: Jesse Blair, sophomore,

wome n 's mucking teams won first
place in the overall men' s and

Ado lph Miner!, sophomore; Podrazik,
junior: Don Richards, senior; Donald
Taggart, senior; and Doug Wilson, se-

women ' s competition at "the National
Intercolleg iate Mi nin g Competition
heldon April 6 in Bune, Montana. The
men 's (team two) mucking te am
placed fourth in the men 'soveralt competition.
Th e teams co mpeted in tim ed
eve nl S us ing old-fashioned minin g
methods and hand-held tools. Events
included go ld panning, survey ing.
hand-mucking, hand-steeling. tracks tanding, Swede sawing, and jackleg
drilting. The men co mpeted against 17
teams from other colleges and univers ities from Unit ed States and Can ada.

-- .

six-member teams .
This is the second year that the
university's men's and women's learns

nior .
Members of the women's team are:
Becky Chris fie ld, senior: Anna
Coplen, junior; E laina Evans, freshman; Lya nne Kempf, sophomore:
St ephanie Marlin, junior; and Pam
W alk. senior.
Men 's mucking team two members
. are: Jeremy Bau mg ardner, senior; Jon
Carmack, junior; John H acker, junior;
Jo s h Snel so n , fre s hm a n: Mike
Stevin so n, junior; S teve . W eber,
sophomore: and Keith Wheeler, se-

nior.
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All organizational meeting times
and places are provided by the Student Activity . Center, 218 UCW.
Ple'ase send all ch,mges to tbe aforementioned office.

Wednesday
9:00 am - 2:00 pm: Community college s ummer school registration,
Miner Lounge
11:30 am - 5:30 pm:
Drive, Centennial

'r
1~
,!~.

5:30 pm : Sigma Tau Delta, 117 ME
. 5:30 pm: Society of Professional Engineers, 216 McNutt
6:00 pm: Toastmasters, 109 CSF

1:00 pm : Miner baseball, UMSL
(doubleheader), UMR Baseball Field·

5:30 pm: UMR Interfraternity Coun·
cil, 204 McNutt

6:30 pm: UMR Collegium Musicum
presents a concert of "Elizabethan Sacred Music," Christ Episcopal Church,
10th and Main

6:30 pm: Chi Epsilon, 117 CE
7:00 pm: UMR Film Series, "The
Postman," Leach Theatre, Castleman

2:30 pm: . StuCo Lawyer, Walnut

7:00 pn,t: SUB movie: Grumpier Old

7:00 pm:
McNutt

3:00 pm: Lady Miner softball, SlUE
(doubleheader), UMR Softball Field

Men, 104 ME

6:00 pm: UMR Gaming Association, _ 9:00 pm: SUB movie: Grumpier Old
314 CE
Men, 104 ME

StuCo Blood
6:00 pm: Christian Campus Fellowship, Mark Twain

3:00 pm:
Lady Miner softball,
Lindenwood College. (doubleheader),
UMR Softball Field
5:00 pm:

Lab Seminar Series (SESL), "Location
Distribution Applications for a Beer
Company," 103 EMgt

Pi Tau Sigma, 107C ME

' Annex

7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE

Sunday
10:15 am - 11:30 pm: Gaming Association "Spring Magic" tournament,
UCE

College Democrats, .2i6

7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE

7:00 pm: Association of Entineering
Geologists, 204 McNutt
7:30 pm: St. .Pats Committ~e', I07C
ME Annex

7:00 pm: AS ME, 104 ME

6:00 pm: Aikido Club, 304 Rolla Bldg

7:30 pm: SI. Pats Committee, 107C

8:00 pm: Solar Car team, 103 EMgt

7:00 pm: IEEE, 117 CE

6:00 pm: Associated General Con·
tractors" 117 CE
6:00 pm: American Concrete Insti,
tute, 218 CE

pm: Miner baseball, UMSL _ 9:00 pm:
Harris '
(doubleheader), UMR Baseball Field

Arnold Air .Society, 208
6:30 pm: Society of Mining Engineers, 216' M.cNlitt
.

1:30 pm:
tion, ME

Chinese Student Associa-

9:30 pm: UMR Juggling Club, Miner
Rec

'see Aid, page 15

7:30 pm: Koinonia. Walnut

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ME Annex
6:30 pm: Blue Key, 216 ME
7 :00 pm: UMR Amateur Radio Club,
110 Buehler Bldg

6:00 pm: M.SM Spelunker~ Club, 204
McNutt

. 6:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu, 104 E~

t:oo

6:00 pm: Circle K, 102 EMgt
6:00 pm: MSM Spelunkers Club, 204
McNutt

12:00 pm: UMR Booster Club, G&D
. Steakhouse

7:00 pm: Tau Beta Pi, 114 CE

7:00 pm: Alpha Phi Omega. 114 CE
7:00 pm: lntervarsity Christian Fellowship, S~nrise

Wedn~sday

8:00 pm: College Bowl, CE 317
8:30 pm: Gamma Beta Sigma; Mark
Twain

2:00 pm:
UMR Jazz Ensemble
"Spring Concert," L~ach The~tre,
Castleman
3:00 pm - 7:00 pm: UMR Phi Kappa
Theta Fraternity Benefit Chicken Dinner, 707 State St.
6:30 pm:
CSF

Gamma Beta SIgma, 109

7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 GE
7:30 pm:
Schrenk

Friday

Tau Beta Sigma, 125

3 :30 pm: All For Love, Walnut

8:30 pm: Omega Sigma. 204 McNutt
9:00 pm: AFROTC Blue Sabres, 208
Harris

8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi, 215 ME
.8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sig[lla. 216 ME
8:00 pm: SUB April Fools Comedy
Series: Frank King, UCE Cafeteria

Thursday
11:30 am - 5:30 pm:
Drive, Centennial

SruCo Blood

7:00 pm: SUB movie: Grumpier Old
Men, 104 ME
7:00 pm:
.McNutt

Monday

SHOW-ME ANIME, 204 . 12:00 pm: Toastmas ters International, Missouri

8:00 pm: UMR Campus Performing
Arts Series presents the Nai-Ni Chen
Dance Company , Leach Theatre,
Castleman

4:30 pm: UMR Chemistry seminar,
G-3 Schrenk
5:30 pm: Raiders, 304 Harris
6:00 pm: Aikido Club, 304 Rolla Bldg

11:30 am: UMR Civil Engineering
Graduate seminar, "Dynamic PileSoil· Structure Interaction," 217 CE
1:30 pm: UMR Academic Council, G 5 HS S
2:30 pm : StuCo Lawyer, Walnu t
3:00 pm: Lady Min er softball , Col um .
bia Co llege (do ubl eheader), UMR
So ft ball Field
3:30 pm : UMR Electrical Engineering Depanment Power En gin. .eering
semin ar. 103 EE
3:30 pm: Smart Engineering Systems

9 :00 pm: SUB movie: Grumpier Old
Men, 104 ME

6:00 pm:
Meramec

GDI , Si lver & Gold or

Saturday
6:00 am - 10:00 pm: C. L. Dake
Geo logy Soci e ty m inera l auc tion ,
. McN utt
8:30 a m : Go ld Miners Dance Squ ad
clinic, MultiPurpose Bldg
9:00 a m · 3 :00 pm: Phi Alpha Thcta.
UCE

7:00 pm: Association of Bl ack Students, 2 16 McNutt
8:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu help session,
10 1 EE
8:00 pm : Co llege Bow l, 3 17, C E

Tuesday
I03A Norn"Qod H all

4: 30 pm: SAF Board, Walnut '
10 :15 am . 11:3,0 pm : Ga ming Asso·
c iati o n "Spring ~1ag i c" to urname nt,
UCE

{,lnlvcr'$tty; Qf M!$SoI,l.O":R.olip.

Rolla, MO 65-10 I-Q~49
.
Ad\'crttsl{{g OnlY: (~14J 3-n·42:)5

Office: ' (3i4) 341~4312

5:30 pm : Society bf Women Engineers 103 EMgt
-

We d o recycl e!
Please d o th e same!
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~2b"'AYS
-\0 he~ SA"e-me
eI\(t"", c;M.l.
'-~-'t8S-8887.

L-::----POster Club, G&D

~

General Can.

364-0707

THE WORLD

Concrete Insti.

ONE
FAIRY TALE

l.t

Nu, 104 EE

AT A TIME.

--

Call For Your Tan Today

CHANGE

Ut

r------::--

• Sanitary Vertica l
Design

Earth Share ...

ner softbail SlUE
!R Softbail Field

r---

• Faster Tanning
• Cool and Comfortable

rJ:'

=-----:--!lu!lkersClub.20l

EXPRESS TANNING
HE-RE - TRY THE
PEACOCK

of Mining Engi .

• Aid, page 15

A four-year-old is full of
hope. That's one of the reasons
there's Head Start. We give lowincome preschool children what
other children already have. The
chance to learn. To be healthy.
To be happy.
1l6I"1~

It's a big job and we need

lei ~...a9SOl

volunteers. Especiall y skilled

'd LIJIlbaugi>

<Il>P4l·2.98l!

,.. (36<.a%8I

t::

"""Sd»<ftI

"PIIR.C. snyda

",,~..~71)

K~e RJl"'orl

p.l1-asssJ

Fartlll sial!>

L(S4'·!I739)

b~&I-5318)

professionals like you who
want to make a difference in
the life of a child. Come share
your special talents and interests with Head Stan. Because if
yo u change the world of a
child, you change the world.
Ca ll 1-800-27-START for a '
brochure on volunteer opportunities with Head Start.

ffJHEAD

mr. ·START

Heye's f~st-~ct~vog yellef
fmvv.. t ne pyessuye of scnooLt Cjy~~u~hvog
se v\'~OYS ~v\,~ gy~~ stu~eV\,ts c~v\' get 14000<>
c~sn b~clz*' ov\, tne puycn~se 01' lwse of ~V\,tj

cool V\,ew Foy~ 01' /V\eYCtAxtj.
1V1~s ~v\'cLu~es tne n~gn-perfoYvv..~v\'ce /V\ust~vog'
C~ll ~-gOO-32~-~53'"

01' v~s~t OUy web s~te
foy tne full stOytj .

~t nttp://www·foy~.covv..

BECAUSE YOUR BRAIN DOESN'T HAVE WHEELS.

~ ~------~-----------------------------------
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'Student Council offers end of semester programs
Casey Morriss
Staff Writer

As the semester comes to a close,
Student Council is publicizing two pro grams meant to serve students before
they leave for vario us summer plans.
The first is a student run evaluation
that is accessible through the web, and
the second is an alternati ve forum for
the buying and selling of textbooks.
At the end of each semester, UMR
. students fill out course and teacher

evaluations fo r each of their classes
and tum them into the respective departments . According to stude nt council sources, UMR can ' t publish tllese
evaluations without th e professor's
permission.
Student Council ha s developed
what they consider to be a solution to
this dilemma. A student run evaluation is now available off the UMR 's.
homepage (http://www.umLedu). The
evalu ation is located in the Student
Informat ion section (where your CAPS
report is available). This evaluation is
co nfiden ti al w ith respec t to each
student's com ments, but the res ul ts
will be published for all students and

made available in the library. Student
Council is encouraging all. students to
evaluate their professors so that a comprehensive list of course and teac her
evaluations will be accessible to students.
The second program that StuCo is
continuing is the textbook buying and
selling "market" available on the web.
At http://www .umr.edu/-s tuco, students can advertise books that they
wish to sell or look for books that they
wish to purchase. Student Council is
hoping that the page will get a lot of
traffic and provide students with better
deals for book buy back than is available at book stores .
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Dale: Monday, April 22; 1996

You are invited to meet the
newly-appointed Student
Curator, Troy Nash, from
UM-Kansas City at a dinner
sponsored by the Associated
Students of University of
Missouri. Come ~eet Troy
and express your opinions and
concerns about the UM-system .

lime: 6:30 pin

'PlIlte: Mark Twain Room, DeE
please RSVP by Thursday, April 18

The Asso~iated Students of the
Univ?rsity of Missouri (ASUM)

212

uew

341-4970
"The Students Voice in State Government"

utnrasuIll@utnr.edu

Sling

~

Wednesday, April 17, 1996

laurie Wllman

The Life and Times.·..
Lea rnin g Exp erie nce s Par t II
Well, kiddos, here we are: TAnyway, I'm rambling, aren ' t I?
minus 24 days and counting. For Okay, so we'll get on with the
column.
those of you who aren't sure just A month or so ago, I gave you
the first
exactly what we're counting to- installment of all those little
do-dads
wards. I'll give you a tiny smidge of that make college life the experience
a hint : it involves, funny black we all know it to be: slightly
bizarre.
gowns, even funnier flat, black hats, In fact, I don ' t know about
yo u, but
and the absolutely most wonderful, looking at those spiffy brochures
that
meaningful, article of literary com- were handed to us way back
when we
position. No, I am not running away were Prospective Freshpeople, I think
to become a nun. We ' re talking I might have actually signed up
for the
about GRADUATION : the big G, wrong school accidentally and I'm
repomp and circumstance, the end of ally attending the University
of Tasthe beginning (or is that the other mania or something along those
lines.
way around?). )Vho, me? Mildly Now, I don't mean that UMR
is the
excited about the fact that in just two only school to do this. I had applied
to·
dozen days I'm going to be flung other schools and I am quite
certain
head-first into the big, wide world of that .their brochures embellishe
d just
working? That I' ll be competing as much as ours did (of course,
I still
with hundreds of other engineer- have the little one-page flyer they
types for a small amount of jobs? mailed to me as a high school
Senior
That I get to wear thai spiffy black hat that says -- and I quote -- "Come
visit
and gown for at least an hour before EXCITING Rolla! " 'Nuffsaid.
). So,
it disintegrates in the rain which is perhaps if there are any of those
little
sure to fall on May 11th? Nah.
soon-to-b e Fn;shpeop le out there

St ing
Mercury Falling

---

U

reading this today while their parents' are asking silly questions about
how edible the dorm food is, I hope
you take the following to mind as you
make that ' huge decision -- not
whether or not to attend UMR, but
whether or notte;> attend college at all
or instead run screaming from your
high school to the nearest local chapter of any radical group based in
Montana. So, I now present to you:
More Stuff You Get Out of Your'
College Education Without Paying
$250 Per Credit Hour:
I . Personall y-made aluminum
clocks are a major fashion statement.
2. A big cardboard box of junk really
can become a working vehicle if you
get really creative with the materials.
. 3. It ' s okay to receive a little plush
chicken from a relative for Easter. ..
even if you're 22-years-old and' the
relative is your 9-year-old niece.

see life, page 12

SU·8CONSCIOUS

The SUB April Fools Comedy Series continues Wednesday April 17th
\";th Frank King. His hilarious slide
show demonstra tes that truth really is
funnier than fiction. He will appear in
the UC-East cafeteria from 8-9 p.m.
There will be a comedian each
Wednesday evening in April.
The annual SUB Easter Egg Hunt
will be held on Wednesday, April 17th:
Have fun with yo ur friends searching
the UMR campus for Easter eggs filled
with great prizes .
The SUB movie this weekend
(April 19 & 20) is Grumpier Old Men
starring Jack Lemmon and Walter
Matthau. The screen's funniest odd
couple are back together again in this

outrageously funny film of two oldmen
whose sour-faced misdem~anors and
zany antics are sure to put a smile on
your face. This time they are busy
wooing the immortal Sophia Lauren.
AIl .movies are shown at 7 and 9p.m.on
both Friday and Saturday nights in the
Mechanical Engineering, Room 104.
SUB officer elections will be held
April 25th. If yo u have served at least
one semester on SUB, you are eligible
to run for one of these leadership positions. Stop by the SUB office upstairs
in 218 UC-West to fill out an application. Please bring your student ID to a\J
these free SUB events. If you have any
questions feel free to call the office at
341-4220.

Wedn~

Missouri Miner
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THE UMR FILM FESTIVAL
at Castleman
on Tuesday, April 23,

THE POSTMAN
with P.HIUPPE NOIRE'f. Directed
by MICHAEL RADFORD. Set in
1952 on an Island iust off Naples.
The Postman tells the story of an
elliled Chilean poet, based on Pablo
Neruda. who wanns to the unedu-

,."...

[

M

cated innQCl!nce of a fishennan's son
who dreams of more exciting horizons. The late, great Italian actor
Massimo Troisi stars as the poet's

personal postman in this poignant
tale of a simple Mediterranean lS-

lander whose life is forever altered by the channing friendship that develops
between him and the exiled poet. In Italian with English sbutitles.
Italy. 1995-PG.
.

Limited Number of FREE Student Tickets are
Available at the Castleman Box Office,
Beginning at 6:00 PM TUESDAY
Show Sta'r ts at 7:00 PM
LEACH THEATER CASTLEMAN HALL

'r

~~

(:"

r's,~~

Linden

Miss(ll,

KUMR to perform
Mendelssohn, Schubert strings

/'

~

FINAL EXl\MINA TION SCHEDULE
WINTER 1996
. ,

SOURCE

The final examination period WIll begin Mo nday . May 6, 1996 at 7:30 a. m. and end at 5:30 p.m., Friday, May 10, 1996.
Common finals are scheduled for those courses listed ID Section II below. Room assignments for common finals will be
announced by the instructors. The courses not covered in Sections I, II, a nd m are to be arranged by the instructor in

cooperation with the students in that course.
I.

Evening Course Finals are scheduled for the everung session during final week. Evening courses are those courses
beginning after 5:30 p. m.

n.

-

Common Finals include All Sections of a course.
B Eng 50
B Eng tlO
B Eng t50
Chern 223
Comp Sc 73
EE 61
EE 63
EM 160
Hist 112, 175, 176
Math 8
Math 2 t , 22
Math 204
ME 208
ME 211
ME 2 13
ME 219
ME 240, 242
ME 280
Pbys 23. 2~
Pol Sci 90

Ill.

Rl!g\llar Finals
First Weekly Class
Meeting Time
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

Monday
Thursday
Fnday
Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Friday
WedneSday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday

1:00·3:00
7:30·9:30'
7:30· 9:30
7:30· 9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
1:00-3:00
7:30-9:30
7:30·9:30
7:30·9:30
1:00·3:00
7:30·9:30
7:30·9:30
7:30·9:30
7:30·9:,10
1:00-3:00
7:30-9:30

UMR students and 'public radio
KUMR will present a free concert at
First United Methodist Church. Monday evening, April 21, at '7 p.m.
Performers will include Allyson
Tay lor, Tami Salisbury, Missy
MeLean,
Karsten
Scierholt,
Genevieve Fabela and Will Reed,
along with non-UMR . students Kris
England, Kerstin Schmid and Janet
Turkovic of KUMR.

7: 30
8:30
9:30
10:30
11:30
12:30
1:30
2:30
8:05 or 8:30
9:30
10:30
11:05 or 11:30
12:30
t :30 or 2:05

Karl S.climitt
StuCo

Final Exam Time
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Th ursday
Fnday
Tuesday
Fnday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Wednesday

Soulh.
Miss(Jll

La

FooIOO
Misso/I

Footoo
MissOlI

Evnnge
Miss(lJ1

E",nge
MissOlI

COltrnl
Miss(lJ1
Centrnl
Mimm

The StuCo Minute
,

.

This is a rare opportunity to hear
two of the finest works of 19th century
chamber music. Mendelssohn's Octet
for four violins, ·two violas and two
cellos, and Schubert's Cello Q4..intet.
Felix Mendelssohn wrote the Gctet
when he was 16 years old, but the
mature Mendelssohn is present in every movement.
The lyric Schubert Quintet assumes its special place in literature
through the addition of a second cello
to the customary string quartet setting.
It makes tremendous te.chnical and musical demands on its performers.
Be sure to take advantage of this
unusual opportunity to hear these seldom performed works .

Sou."
Mus(JlJ

3:30·5:30
10:00· t2:00
1:00-3:00
7'30-9:30
1:00·3:00
10:00-12:00
3:30·5:30
1:00·3:00
10:00-12:00
10:00·12:00
3:30·5:30
10:00·12:00
3:30-5:30
3:30-5'30

According to the Studen t Academic Regulations all requests to change the final sched ule b&ause of conflicts or having three o r
more daminations scheduled on one day • are to be made in the Reglstrar' s Office at least one week before Ihe begi nning of
the finaJ exam ination week!! (Friday April 26).

The school year is winding
down, but Student Council is still
keeping busy. StoCo's ParentAlumni Relations committee is
currently in the process of finalizing the student mentorin g program. . This program WIll allow
s~ud en t s to be paired-up wit h
alumn i from indust.ry . Fro~ there,
the student and alum will be ab le
to set up times to visit one another.
For more information on the
A Iumni Mentoring Program look
on the StuCo homepage next see
mester.
The University Relations committee is keeping busy as well.

Roller blading on campus is a concern for many st udents, so it is a
concern for StuCo. A resoluti~n is
currently going through council to
gather support for roller blading on
campus while classes are not in
session (Weekdays after 5,:00 p.m .
and on Weekends). Also," an issue
th at always concerns students is
student advisi ng. An Advising
Seminar is currently being set up
by the University Relations committee, in conjunction with key
unIversity off,c,als, to help adVIsors learn how to advise their students better.
If you wo uld like to get involved
with Student Council next semester. or you have a complaint or
suggestion, please feel free to ei ther stop by the Student Council
office at 202 UC- West, or yo u can
reac h us by E-mail StuCo at
stuco@umr.edu .

MinE
MI
N.rthC
MIAA ..
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Miner baseball.to face UMSL in MIAA play
Sports Scores

Pitching problems haunt Miners in SBU split; playoff hopes dim

Miner Baseball
.......... 12
.... ...... ........ 2

Lindenwood ..... .
Missouri·Rol/o ...... .

)Ihal develops
s.

................ . 11
. .. .................. . 2

MissOllri·Rn/la ..

...... .4

i-iani sS IC)WC

.......... 6

Missouri·Rolla.
l-larrisStowc ...

IALL

... 7

Southwest Baptist
Missollri·R(l/lo
Southwcsl l3nptisl ..
Miss()uri·Rnlla ..

~rform

Staff Writer

..... 9

Lindenwood ...
Missouri· Rolla

;ets are
ice,

Nathan Erdman

~trings

Southwest Bnptisl.. ....
Missouri-Rolla ....

lOrtunily 10 hear
sof 19ihcenlUry
delssohn's Oclel
violas and nl'O
: CeUo Q'!.imel.
n"lOle ihe Oclel
ars old, bUllhe
is presenl in ev·

Southy.>cst D"plist~ ..
Missouri·Ro/fa ......

en Quinlel as·
ace in li~ralUre
)f a second cello
g quartel selling.
ethnical and mu·
perfonners.
""anlage of ihis
o hear Ihese sel·

EvangeL ...... ..
Missouri-Rolla .........

................. 13
............ .. /0

The regular season will come to a
close for Miners !his weekend when
!hey has I a pair of Mid America [nler· collegiate Alhleti c Associalion do uble·
headers wi!h the University of Missouri-SI. Lou is River men. Games will
be played al the Miner baseball field on
SalUrday and Sunday bo!h starling al I

............ .. 10
........... ......... 7

16
.. .......... 15

. . v .•..•....

...... 12
..... .4

This Week:
UMR

VS ,

UMSL

Sa t. 1 p.m. UMR baseball field

UMR at UMSL
Sun. 1:00 p.m. UMR baseball field

Lady Miner Softball
... ..... 1
.4

Fontbonn e. ............ .
Missouri-R(Jlla ........ .
\

.4
... 8

Fontbonne ............. .
Missouri-Rolla .......... .

.2
............ 8

EvangeL ............................ ................. 1
Missouri -R(llla........

..10

Ccntr.ll Methodist.................................. 2
Missouri.Rolla ................................... 11

Cenlrol MClhodist. ................................ 6
Missouri·Rolla.........

. ..... :.... .5

Miner Tennis

lite .

Harding .......: ..... ,........

............ 7

Miss(lf{r;·Rolla ......... ............... .............0

mpus is aeon·
!ots, so it is a
resolulion is
ugh council 10
lIer blading on .

Mal)'VilIe ............................,.................. O
Missouri-Ro/fa ......................... .............9

Miner Track and Field
MIAAlNorth Central
Shootout

fe5 are not in
lfier 5:00 p.m.
Also, an issue
as sludenls is
An Advising
I being sel up
:elalions com·
:ion wilh key
10 help advi·
Ivise Iheir siU'

NorthCenlrnJ Confere nce

.. 462

MIAA .........

., 275

UMR performers
10,000 meters
8. Ben Mulvaney .....

..32:45.40

1500 meters
6. Ilob Elicn..........................

10 gel involved

... 4:06.37

Javelin

il nexl semes ·
complainl or
eel free 10 e~·
uden l counCil
!sl, or you can
.i l SIUC o al

6. Ililll'eicken ...

... 148'5"

High Jump
7. JasonCartcr...........

u

.......... 6'4"

p.m. The Miners will enter with a
MlAA record of 5-8-1 ,and an overall
record of 13-20-1.
University of Missouri-Rolla head
coach Trav is Boulware !hinks the series wi!h UMSL should be competi·tive. "We always play well against
!hem." Boulware added," I expecl close
games, especially at home." Boulware
feels tremendous offensive production
is !he key 10 competing wi!h UMSL,
"We'll have to out hit !hem. Because
our pitchers can't hold Ihem . I don' l
!hink most pitchers in !his conference
can hold down opponents."
This past weekend the Miners splil
a four game series with Sou!hwest Baptist at Bolivar, Mo. On SalUrday the
Miners split a doubleheader with SBU.
Southwest Baptisl jumped out to a 5-0

RyanShewgo

This Miner catcher prepares to catch a pop up close to
home, Miner baseball will face Missourl-St. Louis In a conference matchup over the weekend
lead in the first. With the aid of Miner
errors by Kevin Hill and Jeff Ulrich
SBU was able 10 score five runs onjust
two hits. UMR would cut Ihe lead to 52 in the !hird when Ihey doubles from

Ulrich and Dan McGinnis, while Mike
Willjams added a run scoring single.
After !he Miners cut !he lead to 5-3,
Soulhwest hammered Brock Lercher
for five more runs on six hits giving

Soulhwesl Baptist a 10-3 lead. In a
huge fifth Ihe Miners took advantage of
wild SBU pilching 10 score eight runs
on !he inning with just five hits. Hill,
Williams, Andy Dial and N:latt Bryant
all had RBIs in Ihe inning giving Ihe
Miners and 11-1 0 lead. AfterSBU tied
!he score in !he bottom of the six!h, the
Miners regained !he lead wilh a four
run seventh, wilh Ihe help of Spolty
Bearcat defense. Hill, Williams, Na!han
Wade and Dwight Ipock all scored for
UMR. However, in Ihe bottom of Ihe
nin!h, SBU would score four runs of
!heir own. SBU had !he helpof aDwighl
Ipock error and !hree walks issued by
Miner pitching. A Bearcat single in the
bottom of !he ten!h doomed UMR 10 a
16-15 loss. Williams got the loss for
!he Miners in relief. Lercher gave up
10 runs, five eamed in jusl 4 2{3 innings of work. "I !hink he's [Lercher]
trying too hard, he' s lost confidence,"
Boulware said of Lercher's slump.
The Miners came back to win the
second game 12-4. After Sou!hwest
Baptist took a 1-0 lead in !he first !he
Miners would Bybee, !he SBU starter.
The Miners jumped out to a4-llead in
!he second. The inning was a highlighted by a two run homer by Bryanl.
SBU cut the Miner lead to 5-4 in the
!hird, but that was as close. a they would
gel. Singles by 'Ipock, McGinnis and
Todd Rastorfer brought in two more
runs·for !he Minersi n !he fourth upping
!he lead to 7-4. In the fifth doubles by
Eric Gamble and Wade followed by a
SBU passed ball made !he Miner lead
9-4. The Miners scored three more
runs to win !he game 12-4. McGinnis
hit a two run triple in the seventh. Mike
Banfield went the distance for !he Min-

see BasebaJI, page 1'2
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Bulls set to break record
Saturday night.

The guess is th at

Mi ller w ill be o ut about two weeks
C hris Kulifay
Sta fr W rit er

after his imm ed iate surgery .

Miller

also received a concussion in his
collision with two DelToit Pistons
players .
In non-record related Bulls news,

On Sunday, the mi ghty C hicago
Bull s tied th e reg ular-season NBA w in
record with an astou nding 69-9 ta ll y_
With four games left in C hi cago's
season, they stand an excellent chance
of breaki ng the record by a co nsiderable margin. The remaining games are
aga inst Milwaukee, DelToit, Indiana,
and W ashi ngton; all probable w ins by
lordan and friends. Their chances are

yo u might have no ti ced that Dennis
Rodma n's hair is yet ano ther color '
nowadays, presentl y a nice, bright
pink. Believe it or no t th oug h, this
time it's not for shock va lue-Rodman
colored hi s hair pink in s upport of

women with breast cancer. He was
approached by a related . gro up, and
agreed to pinkify his hair until
Mo ther 's Day. You have to g ive him

improved with the return of starting
cent er Luc Longley, who was o ut for

credit fo r thaLnot many men wo uld

several weeks w ith tendi nitis in his

w ith pink hair.
For now that's it, but by ulis time

ri ght knee.
While the Bulls 'received good

feel comfortable in the public spo tlig ht

off!

"10 1

nex t week I should hav e more in-depth

news, the Indian a Pacers got dealt a
tough blow this weekend when star

p layo ff information for you.

guard Regg ie Miller fractured the

and watch th e Bulls- they 're not done

bone around ' his rig ht eye socket

yet!

Until

1I1Ro\

then, support the team of youf choice,

Dave Repp

Oh my, the bunt Is on_ Lady Miner softball has gained success and will be playing at home
again this week_

Softball

from)age 7_

Game two looked similar to game
one.

After a 1-2-3 first, the Miners

came out strong in their half of the
inning. Osborn reached on a one-out
walk and sto le second, She scored on
Teri Marvich's triple to center. Jaime

H'o ckey plays second tourney
UMR and. U of I so the tournament
Brian Koscielski

' o fficia ls decided on a 4-man shoo tout
to decide whi ch team wo uld move on to

tho unearned run s on four hits wa lking

Angie Bax got the win giving up

scoring Breockling, Bax then singled
scoring Marvich, Buttimer and Wray

two and striking out five. The Miners

each hit RBI-singles and when al l was

continued their hot hitting in the secsaid and done silc slTaight hits lead to
_and game, With the score still 0-0 in _ four runs and a co mmanding 8-1 lead.
They kept the bats hot In the sixth,
the bottom of the third. Breockling

Ostmannreachedon an error that scored

s ingled with two out. Marvich reached

With two out, Marvich hit a double,

Teri. Angie Bax then doubled over the

on an error by th e second baseman,

Ostmann singled scoring Marvich, Bax

center fielder's head putting runners
on first and second, Am y Buttimer

O stmann, after getting a second chance
when the catcher dropped a pop fo ul,

Rohrer singled scoring Bax. This was

drove in bo th runners on a double to

s ingled scoring Breockling, Bax then

ri g ht g iving the Miners a 4-0 lead after

hit a two-;un lTiple to the gap in right-

all the offense they needed and the
game ended 11-2,

one inning . After Erin Collins pitched

center. They finished the sco rin g in the
third with _run scoring si ng les by Nicki

giving up two unearned runs on ten

out of a j am in the second the Miner
offense went to work again, Singles by

Wray and Melissa Rohrer.

Evangel

Breockling, O sbo rn and Marvich loaded

scored in the top of the fift h to c ut the

Miners started it ou t w ith Bill Keuss.

. th e bases and O s tm ann's single sco red
Breockling, Bax then hit a two-ru n

lead to 5- 1.
The Miners started the bottom of

He juked th e goalie to the left and slid
'it in to th e open goal. Goalie Nathen.

double to rig ht ending th e scoring for

th e fi fth with a wa lk by T e;i. With o ne

the inning w ith the score 7-0 Miners .

The las t weekend in March the

Frankenburger came thro ugh by stop-

o ut, Bax hit anoth er lTiple, this time
over the center fielder's head, to sco re

Miner Hockey team had their second

ping the firs t sho t by U of L Next in

The Miners scored o nce more and he ld
on fo r an 8-4 vic tory sweeping the

Midwest Collegiate Ro ller Hockey

line fo r UMR was Chris Stazcuk . He

double- header from Fon tbon ne.

League MCRHLTournament in Champag ne Illi nois. The Mi ners started o ut

too finished his s hot by roo fin g it upper
90. Frankenburger o nce again came

WiUl an emba rr assing 3-3 ti e to Uni versity of Illinois. The nex t ga me was

' throug h and sto pped th e ir seco nd
shooter. Brian Kos cielski was third,

Hockey Source

against Michigan State and once again
the Miners starl ed off sluggis h. Michigan State was ready to play and showed
it by scori ng two goals within the first

play SfU in the champio nship.

The

tripled scoring O stmann, and Melanie

Bax 'pitched another good game
hits. She walked one and str uck ou t
two , They continued, the offense in
game two. The Miners put up three
runs in th e first on a two-run single by
Ostmann and an RBI single by Bax.
They then gave up a run in the bottom

Angie sco red w hen the

o f Ule first and the score remained 3- 1
going into the sixth. The Miners put up

T he ir nex t game was a home

catcher dropped the pop-up in fron t of
home plate by Wray, She sco red on a

gro und out by Man-ich. and the o ther

double-header aga in ~ t Evangel Co llege,
The Miners gave up two runs in the

pinch-hit si ng le by Amy Buttimer. l en

on an error gi\/i~1 g the Min~rs a 5-1

D amron reac hed on an erro r and A it

lead .
Central MeulOdist sco red three in

first , but came back wi th two of their

Breockling,

and he too scored, w hi ch ended the

own in the bottom of th e firs t.

walked. Brandy end ed the game wi th
a s ingle w ith the final score of 10-1.

shoo tout.
T he Miners played SfU in thecham-

Breocklin g and Marvich both s ing led

Erin Collins pitched a good game giv-

two runs in the six th, one on an RB I

th eir half of the six th o n a three-run
double to make the score 5-4, The

and scored on Bax' s single to center.

ing up only the one unearned run o n

Miners failed to score in the sevenUl

pionship game. The firs t period was

The Miners took th e lead in th e th ird.

three hits. She wa lked two and stru ck

minute of play . Sudden ly the Miners
click and star ted to play th eir ga me.

fi lled wi th back an forth excitement. It
was a d ifferen t story in the second

O Slin ann reac hed on· a two-o ut error

o ut three.
Their nex t opponent was Centra l

Central Methodist sco red two in the
seventh to wi n th e game 6-5. The Min-- .

From th at poi nt on they contro lled the
pace of the game. UMR she lled

period beca use Ule Miners dominated

Michigan S tate's goalie and the game
ended 8-2. The Miners next victim
was Ba ll State Univ ersity. Besides
having a horrible referee, while tryin g
to keep thei r coo l the Miners buried
them 5-3. There was a tie between

th e entire period. By end of reg ul ation
U MR 6, 5 ru no t eno ugh .
Th is is th e second major to urnament tha t the Miner Hockey Tea m has
wo n this semes ter. Their nex t tournamen t is April 13 and 14 at Ball S tate
University.

and sco red on a triple to th e ga p in
ri ght-cent er by Bax, They scored aga in
in th e fourth w hen Erin Collins walked
and Becca Alt si ng led.

Breockling

drov e them in w ith a double to the gap
in 20 left -center. T he Miners wou ld go
on to score lhree mo rc run s in th e s ixth
o n a tWO-fun single by Jaime and an
RBI -s in g le by Bax for a final of 8-2 .

Methodist in a double-header at their
place. The Mi ners continued their hig h
powered offe nse in Ule firs t game. they
pu t up run s in each of the firs t three

inn ings to take a 4- 1 lead after four.
Theo ffe nse th en turn ed it a ll. With one

out in the fifth , Breockling and Marvich
both singled.

OSlInann hit a doub le

ers are now 22- 13 o n the season,
Upcomi ng games this week include
a double-h eader at horne against
Lindenwood today at 3:00 p.m ..
home double-header agai nst Columbia
College on Thursday th e 18th at 3:00
p:m " and the MIAA Int erdi vis io n
Round -Robin in .Kan sas on the 19th
and ·20th.
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23 Ads forCosby.?'
25 Free-lor-all for
Osmond?
9 South American
27 Reckless
Indian
boldness
t4. Rlvef"'lo the North
28 Golfer, al· start
Sea
30 Old weapon
r8 Hisloric limes
31 Time 01 day, to
20· Not a soul
poets
2.1:; -A Bell lor -32 "Beau22" Bun
33 Lamenl
ACROSS

1- Society bud

4 Muscle protein

R

'"

~
'21

.

35 Deep leelinQ.s for 51 Supematural
lorenzo?

40 Journey lor - ~
Ringo?
4.S Redas46 Axiom
47 Firs! name· in
mysteries

48· -Baba.
49 Toboggan
50 Assert

creature

53- Blue-pencil
54 -- a jolly, good
fellow"
55 Seed covers

56 Skirt inserts
57 Blackboard

~~ ~~~~~se

bil sebil ll
84 Grouch
85 1nlel
86 Poe I Teasdale
87 Ind ian or Arc tic
89 Windy Cil{ S
airport
90 Veggie for
Joh nson?
93 Ca rrou~e l for Ms.
Ma rt in?
95 Polil ic(l l
ca rtoonis t
96 Tmp
98 Comba t
99 Slep
102 ~i~~Sh

10 3 Motion piclUle
sc ript
108 Regal bird for
J)tan?
112 Binocular lor
Sally ?
114 MIghty mite
11 5 Appearances
116 Founded: abbr.
117 Peacock lealhe r
11 8

107

"3 f.-+-+-f.-+-+-f.-+-I
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"

39

h"••, + -+-1--1._ ,.
54

t2-V3~ 1 ""-

79 Th espiM s' gp o
8 1 Scarlell" s home

82 Thin in lone
83 Spe<lker o f

~~~~T~s.

Tumer

14
15
16
17

Rovmg
Diving bird
Coalition
Actress
Sommer
19 Fell as icy rain
24 French por1

'i1jf~'iMt

39
41
42
:$3

44

~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold

Un scramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

26 Fan lare
29 Existenco
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

fe)'i1

~ ~ ~~8

Opil

TEELA

Chews
Roge r o f b~s e ba ll
Heraldic band
Hodgepodge
More compe tent
Singer Della
Narrow gorge
P('dcs tal occupa nt
Creeds
De tection device
Uppal crust
Flying toys

r) I

This V
amillie

WOGIN

~

J

I

50 ~~:.a~ny other

tANGLARj

5 1 - Heig~t s
52 Before

J I

53 Run 01110 ma rry
55 Slage w,pispe r
56 Art cat egory
57 Coast
59 Amphith eater
60 Spaciou s
61 Ice cr ea m holders

r

THE {7EALER
IN "HOT ICE "

ENV'ED UP 1i'J iH15.

tRECRONI

I J I

63 Move rapidly '

~~ ~~i~~er aspera-

::: ~~;'~~n~O:,:IY ;, g~f~~~T

PrInt answer here: THE

. 121 Salton 73 Swiss city
74 Acquir a_
DOWN
1 Obligation
knC' ·N1edge
2 Border lake
76 Ro!'s3 Lotion
77 Cubic meter
62. Ascends
4 Cover with oil
7B Beseech
64 Go sit 5 Ouler garment
BO Under the covers
94
tackl
6 Loyatist
82· Cheers
65 Single-masted
7 Hoosier State:
84 Harmonized hymn
vessel
abbr.
86 Ascol
67 Give one's
8 Money saved for a 87 General Bradtey
97
consent
rainy day
£18 Wal er bollles
99
70 Brier feature
9 Midshipman
.89 Arboreal ape
100

'Tddo.

Now arrange t he circled letters to
form the su rpri se answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

KI XXI X]

"fdcor
·Stl

__ L_

~~ ~:~~:~ film ~~ ~;~i~resd

91

Rid~re

,
92 Anclenl ascelic

61 Routine domestic 76 First in excellenc 1 ~ Molel
tasks
77 Lark
13 Lad

.

.Jo

-NfOver ...was so
much-so
many ...
(Churchill)
Scandinavian
Card game
Small monkey
101 Soon
103 BrisUe
104 Wearing
R

105 Beams
106 Words of
comprehension

107 Greek peak
109 . - Yankee
Doodle ...

R

110 Pose

s~e

Solutions,' page 12

111 That girl
113 Some .....hat

u.s. Department of Transportation
"Vince & Lany V01985

Hey Randy,
How was you. spring break, or do
you remember?
lU-Haul

KimMe,
You don't,need another MOM!!!!

Anne,
Thank yo uJor the talk. After spring
break, I will do what I promised. You
Hey Food Giant,
What is it like to aance .with.. a . are a great friend.
.
. ZLAM,
gymnast?;
YBS
BiU Dance
Hey Chris,
You're lucky the bouncers got a
hold o( yeu before 1did!
SMOC
Congratulations Sig Ep Basketball
Dream Team on a dominating undefeated season! !
HeefrogMissy,
I'm: sorry that you are having.a bad'
time, but boys stink , especiaJly in.
Roll'a.

Kirk,
Hope you.had "'good Spring Break!
YLS ·
Heath and Eric,
Hope you had' a great Spring Break
too!!

Kristen ,
r am so glad.that you are llo ing to be,
hanging around. here next semester! I
would .have been very devastated, and
[ am sure that Meyer Corp. really did
not want their most loyal employee to
take a I'eay e of absence!
ZLAM,
YLS
E.M ., A.H ., M.M ., M.E., A.M ., M.M.,
LG., K.F .. J.S., and K.M.,
Our pledge class is awesome!!
ZLAM,
Cassandra
Kelly M. ,
How about brace face?
Kelly M.,
Cracker Barrel, you love Cracker
Barrel. It is the best!

. ill!!
ZLAM,
Rachel

CH

Annie, Thanks for the late night conversation which I found so entertaining.

THE

a

ZLAM,
Kimberly

IV!

Stoopie,
Thanks for the great Spring B ~eak;
it's hard to come back here ...
Luv, me

Ali

Som, f.ur.,
.salad. Thars'
Ht.dStan. W
Pl!Schoolchild
'p healthY
.An,

Melinda,
Have a wonderful Zeta Week!
ZLAM.
YBS
Mandy,
Get psyched for initiation!!! Your
family loves you!
ZLAM.
Tara
Thanx to everyone who listened to me
whine last week.
ZLAM.
Hanneken

YB'S
I had so mueh fun in Florida. Love you

u.s. DOT..

see Gossip, page 12

YOU COULD LEARN ALOT ·
FROM ADUMMY.®
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"I'd drop out of
school and live as a
bum for a year. "

''I'd eat anything that
wouldn't kill me."

Opinions on Campus
KrisMalloy
Freshman
Civil Eng.

Allan Dziak
Senior .
Life Science

"

This Week's Question: What would you do for
a million dollars?

s.

1"'10

~sug.

"I'ddo just about anything! "
- Josh Swims- Junior - Chemical Eng.

"What wouldn't you
do for a million
bucks?"

"I'd go to after-hours
naked."

.

"I'd consider changing my majorto physics."
- Steve Kauace- Junior - Computer Science
Eric Deck
Senior
Mechanical Eng.

Jeff Densmore
Junior
NuclearEng.

Interviews by Jessica Duval
Pholos~y Dave Repp

Ige 12

American Heart

A

Association~V

.....

F'9hfing Hean Dl$6ase

""'

wportllion
l i&5U5.IXJT.

Medical miracles
. start with research

CHANGE

Education'?
Retirement'?
Peace of ' ·Iim}'?

Some four-year-olds have never eaten

Easler 1989, Age 7

For a recorded message of .

Tak~ ('SAY1NGS r1!!Ju
~J,,~uBONDS 'UJ
T T

Lorien Lea Denham.
Killed by a drunk dliver on Good F,iday, Ma rch 29, 1991, at
College Park Drive and Hwy. 19 NOI'lh in Meridian,Miss.

Barrack's Restaurant and Lounge
1102 N. Pine 364-3307
Lunches

11 :00-4:30

Head Start. We give low-income
preschool children the chance to grow
up healthy. And happy.
.
But we need health ca re volun·

teers. Especially nutritionists like
you. Come show a child what strong
bodies are made of. Because if you
change the world of a child, you
change the world.
Call 1·800·27·START for a
brochure on volunteer opportunities.

fllHEAD

lID- START

e

,FRIENDS :
DON'T LET
FRIENDS
DRIVE
DRUNK.

current rate information. call
1-8()()..4USBONO
1-8Q0.487-2663

AT A TI·ME.
a salad. That's one of the reasons there's

Easler 1988, Age 6

You have your r~DS.

THE WORLD

ONE
IVIEAL

Easlel' 1987, Age 5

Sandwiches, Platters, Soups, & Salads

Dinners

4:30-8:00

Steaks, Seafood, Specialty Items, Soups, & Salads

Lounge

8:00-11 :00

Owners of the Grotto invite
you to their new restaurant
and lounge.
Introduct01Y Special
$.50 Off Sandwiches
$1.00 Off Meals
wi UMRID

Drink Specials
.
Wed.CRocks), Thurs.(Daquiri), Fri. (Margarita) , Sat.(All Specials)
Wine, Mix Drinks, Beer
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Music
them for yourself. They will be playing
at the KMNR free concert on Saturday,
and they take the stage at noon. Don 't
miss it.
J. Daniels
MU330
Chumps 00 Parade
Dill Records
Sound Quality
Performance

8
8

Those familiar with the St. Louis
ska scene are no strangers to MU330.
Chumps On Parade is MU330's sec,
and release, and if YO ll enjoyed their

.."

".'

II'

!i"
1:;
,,!~.

-

from page:

first cd Press, yo u will love Chumps
On P arade. Since the release of Press ,
. MU330 has undergone a transforma·
tion: three of the o riginal members
have left. A new singer and co uple of
new horns have tightened up the band.

If yo u are not familiar with MU330,

On Parade, there are a number of songs
that MU330 only did live. th at can now
be heard o n the cd. If you haven ' t seen
them live, then yo u have your chance
this Friday at the KMNR free concert.
They will be playing at 10 p.m. Friday
night at the fire pit. You have no
excuse for no t being there because it is
free .
J. Daniels

Metalblade
Performance: 6
Sound Quality: 7

These guys work hard at their craft
spending most of their time on the road,
200 days alone last Year. If you have
seen them live, you will enjoy Chumps

yet mys tic . The rhythms and echoing
effect in songs like "Envisioned" are
beyond w hat we can call normal listening. Each so ng on this album left me

pianos, drums, and speci al e ffects
make this album quite unique. The
vocals by Jukka Vuorinen are powerful

Life
washes with a tank of gas are to be

5. When you're a graduating Senior
and you ' re attending you r 9 millionth
plant trip, don't forget to pack the one
necessity of life: as pirin . Lots and lots
of aspirin.
6. Two wrongs don't make a ri ght. but
two Wrights make an airplane (okay,
so 1 didn ' t learn th at in college, but 1
liked the phrase so much -- pilfered

album that I thought was extraordinary, it would take t.oo long. The
drawn-out rhythms and erratic insertions of vocals makes this one of the
most interesting a lbums I have reviewed. If you like the music from not
so new but awesome horror films, then
this wo uld be definitely something to
pick up. The songs are more progres-

from my brother' s hi gh school newspaper as o ne o f the teacher' s quotes - I decided to include it here.)

Here be the coolest new toy on the
block for altern ative audiophiles.
Available monthly at your local retail
newsstand, CMJ's (The College Music
Journal) New Music guide provides cd
collectors with the affordable (5 dolla)

thus obtaining listening materials I
the expense of long distance only)
would most certainly consult thi
source before dr'll'ping my green. Fw
thermore, unlike most company pro
moted artist compilations, the sonE
contained here within register a big,
plus on the coolness clock.

option of previewing the latest in
Highlights include the ne'
"new" music on a monthly basis. The Cracker single "I Hate My Generation
information in the guide will keep you . (who doesn't), and the shiny lump (
up to date on new releases as they
happen .
In-depth interviews with up and
coming major artists supplement blurb
interv iews for all monthly releases.

melancholy, "Pomegranate Bleeding'
offered up by the band Id~o, who, b
the way, are from California. Mort
over, the styles displayed appeal to
wide range of audio attitudes. Frot

Visual admirers of the pop art may
collect the nifty slick color photos,
(perfect for brightening up those cinder

the atmospheric soul yearnings (
bands such as the everrenowned Co~

featured artist of your desires (maybe
Davy Jones wil!" play at your prom).
Best of aU, the mag comes each month

jazz hop of Weapon of Choice' s "Pai
a-Noids", the CMJ New Music ml
delivers the goods on what is and isn

Jimbob

with a twenty track cd (complete with
handy full-color descriptive liner in-

in the new music arena. So if you're i
need of that new music clue, pick up

Cl\U Music Guide New Music
April 1996
Performance 4-9 (righteous to re-

sert) so yo u can hear what you are being
sold be fore committing your valuable
time and dollars in that quest for the
definitive aural buzz.

copy, drop in the disc, and purvey .
your leisure, with out all those anno!
ing vj 's, di's and other airwave clane
Peace, Sean Cord,

similar to something that one would
hear in the Omen movies ...Damien
would be proud!

Subway, and an 8 1/2 minute nap
between exams .

events; they ' re fo r hang ing all those
nifty humor files yo u 've found on the
Internet.

edge that absolutely no o ne was going
to expect anything o ut of yo u afterwards), " I am a college student."

9. The cure to the common cold is lots

So, there you h~ve it. Now, the
questio n wou!d be, w hat are you going
to do with it?? Anyway, have a swell
week and I'll see yo u nex t issue, same
boat time, same batt y column.

Gossip

double by Williams ex tended the lead
to 7-5 . After SBU cut the lead to 7-6 in
the fifth the Miners put the game away
with an RB I triple by Hill, followed by
a single from Williams. An RBI triple
from Bryant in the seventh rounded o ut
the scoring for the Miners in their 107 win . Tom Winkleman earned the win
for ·the Miners, while Williams came
on in re li~f to get the save. The win
ended a seven game Miner losing streak.
Boulware said the Miner's incons istency is "all mental. I'm no t getting
down on an y players, they're just not
ge ttin g the job done. There' s lots of
p o te nti al. " Boulware also added.
" We 've been play ing tired. We' ve got
tired ar ms, we' ve played a lotof games."
T he Mi ne rs we re without K e ith
Ei senbath. Pete -Mueller and Rick
Daug hre ty on the SBU trip. Daughrety
is no lo nger elig ible. Mueller was ill.

from page 10

Burkhart,
I thought you guys weren't allowed

in our rooms?!

You are such a funny girl!!!

ZLAM,
YR

ZLAM,
YR

Theresa (and probably everyone else)
thanks for listening to me whine!

K.P.&A.M.,
You g uys are the best family! 1 am
really going to miss you a whole bunch
next year: (

ZLAM,
Jessica

ZLAM,
Tara
Jeff Rick,
We love ya!!!
K.M., and T. A.

LN,

Solutions
,

from page 7
SBU unloaded on Miner starter Chris
Kohnz for four runs in the fourth and
three more in the fifth, giving the
Bearcats a 10-3 lead. The Miners wou ld
rally in the seventh to tie the score 1010 by sco ring seven runs on the inning.
Ga mble, Dial, Ipock and McGinnis a ll
had hits in the inning. In the bottom
halfofth e innin g ho wever, the Bearcats
scored three more runs o n just one hit.
Miner pitchers gave up two walks and
two hit bats men in tile seventh. Jon
Blazic too k the loss in re lief for the
Miners. The fin al score was 13-IOSBU .
UMR came back to win the ni2htcap 10- 7. After S B U once aga in t~k
the early lead, the Mi ners ra lli ~d to
score six runs in the th ird. The big blow
being a three run ho me run by Bryant.
In the bottom of the third SBU scored
two runs o n three hits to CUI the Miner
lead to 6-5. In the fo urth a run scori ng

1 must say_that if 1 was not blesse
with the capacity of being a critic, (an

boy Junkies to the Sturmm and. Dran
crunch of alternative fist pounders lik
Gigantic (ex Flesh for Lulu) to the f:

10. Believe it or not (and I'm not sure
7. There are one heck of a lot of small . 1 do myself); yo u just might miss this
towns within an hour and a half drivplace when you graduate... well, at
ing radius of Rolla ... visit them all.
least the friend s, laughs, and those
8. Bedroom bulletin boards ar'e not for four (or five or eight) years when you
notes to yo urself abo ut impo rt ~n t ' . c()uld say with pride (and the knowl-

of fluids, some homemade chicken
noodle soup, and bed rest. The cure to
the co llege cold is a glass of sunny
de light, a 6" cold c ut combo from

volting)
'8 (there must be some
Sound
sort of indust~y standard)

walls). There's even a listing of record
company addresses, for contacting the

from page 5

Baseball
ers, giving up just two earned run and
striking out s ix, to earn the win. "Mike
is very valuable to the team. A lot of
people are looking at him. He will
probably get drafted. I don ' t thinl< he ' ll
be back next year," Bo ul ware said.
The Miners also split a do ubleheader with SBU on Friday , The·Miners dropped th e first ga me 13-10.
Boulware criticized the officiating for
the series, mos t no tably the first game
on Friday. Boulware blasted gam e offlcials saying, "The umpiring was the
worst I' ve ever seen. I think they too k
the first game [on Friday ) away from
us." Bo ulware went o n to describe the
umpires' perfonn ance as "pathetic."
After SBU scored two runs in the
first inning, the Miners tied the score in
with an SBU error and an RBI single by
Vince Como. After taki ng a 3-2 lead in
the third on a Jack Funderbuck homer,

If I was to choose songs on this

Medieval rock? Who wo uld think
th at renaissance wou ld make a comeback. Decoryah is a band from Finland
w here roots of the medieval times . sive wi th more modernized instruflourished . They mixed their musical
ments, but the overall feel is still there.
The musical impression of the songs is
talents into music that is harmonious
and easy to listen to. Electric guitars,

frequented when you're only 5 miles
from home on the Friday beginning
Spring Break and your brighl aqua car
is ~ urrently resembling an old, brown
Edsel.

ies such as Braveheart, Highlander,
and medieval set films. The great thing
abO ut these g uys is that they got together back in hi gh school and possessed mus~cal skills that not your average music enthusiast would have.
The di versity in music can only make
one wonder what these guys are really
like .

Decoryah
Fall Dark Water:;

they are ska band with a lot of non-ska
influences. They blend rock. punk,
sing-a long ly ri cs, pop hooks, and
pounding double bass drum kicks ,

4. Gas stations that give out free car

with the impression of background
music for action scenes in gothic mov-

from page 10
Jumbles:

i~~f.

ELATE
OWING
RAGLAN
CORNER
Answer: The dealer in "hot
ice" ended up in this -- THE
COOLER
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2001 Orchard Ave. PO BOX 509
Interview Date:
Hannibal, MO 63401
Attn: Mr. Brian Griffen, Plant Engineer
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.450
Majors:
EMAN MECH
Grad Dates:1295 0596
Citizenship:
Position Available: Plant Engineer
Position Location: Hannibal, MO
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 18
Collecting resumes to be sent by the COC to the company

THE WHELAND FOUNDRY
200 Weast 8th Street
Interview Date:
Chattanooga,TN 37402
Attn: Mr. Rick Roberts, Manager Labor Relations
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000
EMAN MET
Majors:
Grad Dates:1295 0596
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: Project Supervisor Traninee
Position Location: Chattanooga, TN
.Deadline for submitting resumes: April 18
Information on poSition available in 301 Norwood Hall
Collecting resumes to be submitted by the COC to the company

7:0 0
Mer
7:00
7:00
7:00
110I

7:30
Ledl

Cosi
t~ed

chair

III

Method: PRS-OPEN
·ST. LOUIS TRANI:. COMPANY
2275 Cassens Drive Suite 107
Interview Date:
Fenton , MO 63026
Attn: Mr. Rob Strobing,
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
MECH ELEC CIVL EMAN
Grad Da~es:1295 0596
Citizenship: US/ Perm
PositiQn Available: Sales Engineer
" Position Locations: St. Louis and Columbia, MO
~ Deadlil')~ for submitting resumes: April 22
_ Information on position available in 301 Norwood Hall
" Collecting resumes to be submitted by the COC to the company.

2163 Welsch Industrial_Court
Date of Interview'.
St Louis, MO 63146
Mr. Mark S. Hass
Majors: MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Position Available: Summer Intern
Position Location: St. Louis
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 19
Collecting resumes to be submitted by COC to ~e Company

Mult

Method: Open
WIRE ROPE CORPORATION
601 Corporate Drive
Interview Date: 04/11
Chillicothe, MO 64601
Attn: Ms. Alice A. Bartlett, Human Resources Manager
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.450
Majors:
MET
Grad Dates: 1295 0596
Citizenship: US/ Perm
Position Avail~ble: Metallurgical Engineer
Position Location: Chillico~e, MO
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: April 8 - 8:00 am
THIS SCHEDULE HAS BEEN CANCELLED

7:30
Schr'
8:00
8:00
8:00
Serie

A

INTER-GLOBAL, INC.
Me~od: PRS-OPEN
6333 Etzel Avenue
Date of Intervie~:
St Louis, MO 63133
Ms. Marcia Heberle
Majors: MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Must be at least Junior standing.
Posl'tl'on Aval'lable'. Summer In.ems
•
h'IP
Position Location: St. Louis, MO
Deadline for submitting resumes: April.19
Must have experience wi~ Mcintosh Computer.
Collecti~g resumes to be submitted by ~e COC to the Company

COMPONENT BAR PRODUCTS
Method: PRS-OPEt>l
2456 Adie Road
Date of Interview:
St Louis, MO 63043
Mr. Troy Pohlman, President
Majors : EMAN
r Minimum GPA: 2.950
Must be at least Junior standing.
Position Available: Summer Intern
-Position Location: St. Louis
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 18
Collecting resumes to be submitted by the COC to the Company
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Eli zabell1 5uro.
Killed by a drunk d,iver on Febl1lQ ,y 27, 1994, on Bell Blvd.
in Cedar Park, Texas.

If you don't SlOp yourfriend from driving drunk , who will? Do whatever it takes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
U.S. Departmen1 ot Transpo nabon
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'from ;page '2

6:30 pm: Blue Key, i l6 ME
7:00 pm: AlChE, G-3 Schrenk
7:00 pm:
Meramec

'P .age15

The Davinci Spciety,

7:00 pm: ASCE, 117 CE
7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE
7:00 pm : UMR Amateur Radio Club,
110 Buehler Bldg
7:30 pm: Remmers Special Artist!
Lecture· Series, "The Management of
Crisis imd· Change. '! , presented' by reo
tired Gen . Colin L. Powell, former
crra.i rman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
Multi:PurjJose Bldg
: 7:30 P~: ,., Tau
Schrenk
,

Bet~· Sig~a!, t25.
" .'

,.

8:00 pm: Kappa··Kappa Psi~' 2 1'5' ME '
· 8:00 pm: Tau B.eta Sigm~,
.,.
"

Federal College Work·Study Requi·
sition Deadline
For dep~ents ,to be romsidered for
Summer 1996, work·study assistants,
departmental requisition forms for
Summer 199.6, must be rompleted and
returned to the Admissions/Student
Financial Aid Office, G· I Parker Hall,
by April 22, 1996. !fyou needrequisi.
tion forms, 'contact Linda Sands in the
Admissions/SFA Office at ext. 4282.

FASTWEB (Financial Aid Search
Through The Web). Its location on the
web is ''http://web.studentservices.
com:80/fastweQr'. FASTWEB is a
freeuser.friendly· service in which a
student completes an online personal
profile
pertaining
to
his
biographicalinformation, including
parent/s tudent acti vities, background,
and college/major information. Upon
completion of this profile, FASTWEB
begins its search. and within minutes
the student is presented with a'detailed
online list of outside gnmts, scholarships, fellowships, internships, and

OFFICE, G·l PARKER HALL. AP- 1 PAR KER HALL.
PLICATION DEADLINE IS: MAY 1, APPLICATiON DEADU ','E: APRil..
1996.
30, 1996.

. THE

MID· WEST CONCRETE IN· WOMEN [NENERGY, INC.
DUSTRY BOARD, INC.
The M issouri 'Chapter of Women in
APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS :
Energy, Inc. has estabils:ld a schalar• ApplicanCs permanent residence as ship to be awarded each )'"""-: 0 a fuU·
indicated on rollege records or the high time student 'of junior ,or .senior stand·
school of rero~d must be with the state 'ing anending a Missouri rolle,ge ·or
of Kansas or Missouri and either (a) university. The r.ecipients must be
within a 150·mile ndius from a point enrolled in a Tield leading to a career in
on the KansaslMissouri state .line at ·the energy industry..,r a field connected
highway [·3'5; or (b) within a 25 'mile with the study or use of vmous ener.gy
For Your Information:
radius of the main U :S. Post 'Office at sources. The recipient mus: also demo
The parking area on the east side of
the mailing address or a current MClB on strate .professional potentiaL The
Castleman Hall is a 30 minute parking
member.
award win be one $1,000 scholarship.
. zone. The area,is for visitors to the loa,ns he is eligible to apply for. Ap·
.' Applicant must be pursuing a B'ach- Eligibility: This is an 'Equal 01lP0rtu .
campus .and for tho ~e who have busi- . p.roximately 1200 ne w awards are
elor of ScieQce .or higher degree .that nity:Scholarship. We welrolne all ap'ness in Castlem.an than can be c,!m- . added to tneFASTWEB database each
includes concrete and concrete design plicants w ho meet the f oHowing .crite. •
pleted in 30.minutes or less . The rost day. FASTWEB automati,alfy 4P- , courses. as an integral part .of their I ·ria:.
or'a ticket for Viotaring the 30 minute dates each· studellt's pro me liased ·on -:d~gree program at 1lI1l1ccrediteiJ 001- '" J~nioI .or :Senior ·standing ,as ·of>the
lege or \Iniversity. .
-.
Jollow.illg :September.
ti~~, limit is $3. Pleas·e be ~~~siderate these new awards. FASTWEB .also
·provide.s a general information section
- Applicapt must be 'enrol1ed." r·baye· '" .Enrolled ,as a fUlI·tim·e student ,in
of th'Os~ 'wl\p !)ee!i':t~p¥k the,~.
complete'(f~o~.~e.te,.~.,qr.c.~flcr,*, deSign ~usin~s.s, educ~tion, .en:gflJ.ee~ing.
\. .....,,.....,.'-'-_ _-'-~'_'__'__ _'_'__ describing v?rious Federal Stude. ntii~
_.courses::
.;ho.me'.e.eonomics,journaJism; :scifmce
'
.
Keep pp. to. dllte. <1n VMR Studellt .nancial Aid programs:,' Studen.ts . are, ,
.
.. " 'Applicant must 'fiot 'be.a son,-daugh:' or 'other ,'!'idd leading ito .an -enef;gyencouraged
to
use
FASJ'WEB
to
learn
Government .. ,\~ ... ,'
,.,
·ter.,,grandson, granddaugbter;l).ie~· or :'n,13led ·carc;er.. ·
..
• .'.. . ~'
"
..
. Have you ever·wished-you·knew more mor~. about finam;ialaid . and !,~eH!.. nephew .or
AdVisory 'Co;tunittee·. ... Mffiimum ·ovenill 'GPA of 3.0
, abOut \\Vnat woS" going on in student abreast. of eligible awar<!s. .
.
member.
nemanstr~tea ,p otential ",:.sed ,<in
- :Part' timotuClent ap'plicants.will'be ' achievement, leadershiP, :m'!t';v.a~on,.
goverrirnent · at DMR? ' Have you
. ~,slied yo~lffi~w Wh~t issue's sTIlCO tHE J.OHN GYLES' EDucAtIOflL : li,m,~te~ :to juniOr .class status· or ",.bOve. ;professional intent, .and scholarship. •
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8:00"pm: SUB Aprii' Fools Comedy
Series: Tommy, Blaze, ·UCE Cafet~ria.

Announcements &
Financial.Aid
Give the Precious 'G ift of Life
Student Council and the American Red
Cross wil be having their last blood
'dri ve of the semester on Wednesday
and Thursday in Centennial Hall. So
far this year we have rollecte<i about
950 units of blood at the University
during the last three blood drives this
year and we hope that we will be able
to greatly increase that' number this
time. The need for blood for lhe state
and elsewhere is still high and what
better gift to give to another human
being than the gift of life.
-Alpha Phi Alpha workdays
Members of Alpha Phi Alpha Frater·
nity will hold their workday on Satur·
day, Apr. 20, from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm.
Funds will be raised for Chapter delegates to attend the nation.al convention. The fr~temity members will
work at various jobs on a first rome
·basis. Persons interested in contribut·
ing to this fund·raising effort,. while
having someone complete a task that
needs to be done, shall contact the
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity at 364·
9548.
Attention May Graduates
Commencement announcements are
now availabie in the Registrar's Office
for all students who will be graduating
on May I I. These announcements are
provided at no cost to the graduate.

,eri!lakes.
Free Aerobics Classes, dail y this se·
mester in Aerobics room of the MultiPurpose Building. Call Sarah at 497 1
or Stephan ie at 4225.

'*

KMNR REQUEST SHOW
BROADCASTING LIVE 6 TO 9 FRIDAYS
THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT
WE EXCLUSIVELY CATER TO UMR

PARTY AT THE GROTTO!

~~.s........~....---------------------------------------------------------------
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Misso uri Miner

STEREO FOR
SALE!!

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

AT...

BIR~~~o

SONY C.D. PLAYER
Clinic held: Tues April 23 @ 8:30 pm

Land With Grace!

$100 Firm

Thur. April 25 @ 8:30
Fn. April 26 @ 6:00 pm

SONY RECEIVER

$100 Firm
Oak Ridge Apartments #50
341-8021

Note: You must o~end
4 hours of c linIC to be
elgible for rryouts

.

FOR HELP DURING
503 W. 5th Street
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
Rolla, MO 65401
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

24 Hour Hotline

1-800-550-4900

For more informoHon please
Contact LeWls, 341 ·9021,
or Enco, 364·0879

1009 A Pine Street
TENTH & PINE ST.

ROLLA, MO '.

(314) 364-5581

lY'IBI(fJ)NlE 364-7077

RPG's - Models - Trains

1-800-844-7077

1
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1i~~~~RlEAftCH .·IFORMA.:
t;ugest tibrary 'Of information In U:S. -'
'f aU subjects
•
Ordereal, log Today wiln Visa I Me or coo 'c

.

.. 800-351-0222
~
or (310)477·8226
'

Or,
' . to: ResearCh Inlormatian
'
'11322klaho Ave" # 206 A; L!lS Angeles, ~A 90625 .

CRma's

\f)I1QY, cDOWl1tol<ln CPilCl:htC<99

Magic "The Gathering" & TSR's "Spellflre"

Of':::N 7 DAYS PER WEEf:
MONDAY lURU FRIDAY 8:00 4M • r.:c:: PM
SATLIRDAY 9:00 AM • 5:00 ~M
SUNDAY 11:00 AM • 5:00 PM

DtLlVERY SERVICE
EMERGENCY NUMBER 364-8209
BILL WUENSCIiER. R, Ph,

qJOUk

CPe;\SOJIaQ CPha.lllIactst

'HOME OF RX-MAN"

THE PROFESSIONAL-

BA!B
~l\Ap;r~:R8

The Canterbury Club of
Christ Episcopal Church
Invites you to Join them
for Evening Service
every Sunday
at 6:00 PM

708 N. 81SHOP SUITE 2 '
(ABOVE DOMINOS PIZZA) .
TELEPHONE: 341·3800
.
iQY SULLIVAN OWNER/ SffiIST
DONNA JOHNSON 'SffiIST

AXQ AAn ArA AOn Act> Act>A A,T,r
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t9New Shipment 'of Award WinNing
~ Liquid Bluef:jrep~h,tedT-Shlrts~ "
\.;J '
Grateful OeadTle Oyes~ . "
tn
~ Rain Forest..• GI'ow In Theoark> ~

<.,~05W.6th (Behi~~. B.lockl1u,!;ter) 368-2848 CiS

ATAAZrct>B KA KASKA KKtKt

. ' Clean, crisp copies ...with
24-hour access available.

FINANCIAL AID
Scholarships - 337,000 sources
Millions of scholarships
$ 10 Billion
Regardless grades,
parents' income
SdlOlarships Ullli milcd
P,O. Box 2096
Baytown. TX 77522

1-800-555-6534 code AJ
(record in )

FREE T-SHIRT

MAIL BOXES ETC: Southside Shoppers World'364-0006
TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA
Positi ons available monthly.
BA o r BS degree required.
US $ I S.500-$23,400/yr.
Accomodation & round-t.ri p airfa re provid ed.
Send resume. copy of diploma. and copy of passpo rt [0:
Bok Ji Corporation. Chun Bang Bld g ..
154-1 3 Sam sung Dong. Kang Nam G u, Seoul.. Ko rea 135-090
TEL: 0 11-82-2-555-JOBS(5627)
FAX : 01 1-S2-2-552-4FAX(4329)

+ $1000
Credit Card fu ndrai sers
for fraternities, sorori ties
& groups. Any campus
organization can raise
up to $1000 by earni ng
a whoppi ng $5.00/
VISA appli cali on.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65.

Qualified ca llers receive
FREE T-SHIRr.
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PROOFREADING PLUS
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Make it professional!

For help with dissenatioos, theses, research papers, elC ...
Contact Margic at 34 t -3 114 (Monday-Friday 8:30-5)
Please leave a message if 1 don't answer,
.
O r e- mail margie@ro ll aneLorg
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